
CARBONDALE BIKE, PEDESTRIAN & TRAILS 
COMMISSION 

REGULAR MEETING 
June 7, 2021 

 
VIRTUAL MEETING 

6:00 P.M. 
 

ATTENTION: Due to the continuing threat of the spread of the COVID-19 Virus, all regular Carbondale 
Advisory Boards and Commission meetings will be conducted virtually.  If you have a comment 
concerning one or more of the Agenda items please email kmcdonald@carbondaleco.net a by 4:00 pm on 
June 7, 2021.   
 
If you would like to comment during the meeting please email kmcdonald@carbondaleco.net  with your 
full name and address by 4:00 pm on June 7, 2021.  You will receive instructions on joining the meeting 
on-line prior to 5:30 p.m.  Also, you may contact kmcdonald@carbondaleco.net to get a phone number to 
listen to the meeting, however, you will be unable to make comments. 
 
You may also watch a live streaming of the meeting on You Tube. Search Town of Carbondale Bike, 
Pedestrian, and Trails Commission Meeting June 7, 2021. Please be aware that you will experience a 15-
30 second delay.  
 
You are invited to a Zoom webinar. 
When: Jun 7, 2021 06:00 PM Mountain Time (US and Canada) 
Topic: Town of Carbondale Bike, Pedestrian, and Trails Commission Meeting June 7, 2021 
 
Please click the link below to join the webinar: 
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/84725904648?pwd=ZTVlWFdISGh2eURNYXJmUzNpODRIdz09 
Passcode: 008561 
Or One tap mobile :  
US: +12532158782,,84725904648#,,,,*008561# or +13462487799,,84725904648#,,,,*008561#  
Or Telephone: 
Dial(for higher quality, dial a number based on your current location):  
US: +1 253 215 8782 or +1 346 248 7799 or +1 669 900 6833 or +1 301 715 8592 or +1 312 626 6799 or +1 929 
436 2866  
Webinar ID: 847 2590 4648 
Passcode: 008561 
International numbers available: https://us06web.zoom.us/u/kdgOrmqJIv  

 
TIME*  ITEM DESIRED OUTCOME 

 
6:00 

 
1. 

 
Roll Call 
 

 
 

 
6:01 

 
2. 

Consent Agenda: Approval of May 3, 2021 
Meeting Minutes 

 
ATTACHMENT A 
REVIEW & VOTE 
 

6:05 
 

3. 
 

Persons Present Not on the Agenda. 
 

 
 

6:10 4. Define our streets by use - collectors, 
neighborhood: Kevin 

ATTACHMENT B 
REVIEW & DISCUSS 

6:40  
5. 

Education: What message do we want 
partner groups to be sending to the 
community regarding bike and pedestrian 
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safety 

7:10 
 

6. 

Review the resolution that established the 
BPTC: Is the BPTC meeting the 
expectations that were set when the 
commission was established? 

ATTACHMENT C 
REVIEW & DISCUSS 

7:25 7. 
 
Adjourn 
 

 
 

 *Please note times are approximate.  
 

 
 

The mission of the Carbondale Bicycle Pedestrian and Trails Commission is to create a more bicycle and pedestrian friendly community.  The 
commission makes recommendations to the Town Board of Trustees that educate, promote, and develop safe and effective programs and 

infrastructure to encourage bicycle and pedestrian use.” 
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            TOWN OF CARBONDALE 

         PUBLIC WORKS 
                         511 Colorado Avenue            
                                  Carbondale, CO  81623 
                                 

Bike Pedestrian and Trails Commission Agenda Memorandum 
 

Meeting Date: June 7, 2021 
 
TITLE:  Carbondale Roadway Functional Classifications 
 
SUBMITTING DEPARTMENT:  Public Works 
 
ATTACHMENTS:  Draft Functional Classification Map 
 
BACKGROUND 
The Commission has discussed trying to come up with consistent guidelines for 
bike and pedestrian accommodations on future Town projects.  Since all of the 
roads in town do not serve the same function, it is important to understand the 
purpose each road serves.  Understanding a road’s function, can be helpful when 
contemplating appropriate bicycle and pedestrian elements. 
 
DISCUSSION 
To aid in this understanding, there are generally accepted nationwide 
classifications of roadways and the classifications have to do with how the road 
generally functions and how this function relates to two things:  Access and 
Mobility.  Access relates to ingress/egress from a specific location (i.e., a home, 
a business, a park, etc.) and mobility relates to a user’s ability travel through an 
area.  For purposes of this discussion, we will focus on three main classifications:  
Arterial, Collector, and Local Roads.  While each one of these classifications can 
have sub categories (i.e., major arterial versus minor arterial; major collector 
versus minor collector; etc.), for Carbondale’s road network, it is appropriate to 
limit our classifications to these three main classifications.  It is also important to 
remember that the use of these classifications does not mean that what we may 
consider an arterial road would be considered an arterial road in a larger town or 
city, it is all about the access/mobility relationship. 
 
Almost all roads will share components of access and mobility.  What 
distinguishes them is how heavily weighted one is versus the other.  Some 
common characteristics (not all applicable to Carbondale roads) are listed below: 
 
Arterial 

• Typically, more focused on mobility than access. 
• Typically, higher vehicular speeds and/or vehicular volumes than collector 

and local roads. 
• Typically, provide connections between higher classifications such as 

county roads, state highways and interstate highways. 
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• Typically, provide service for longer length trips (i.e., going through town, 
or coming to town from an area outside of town.) 

• Typically provide wider travel lanes than collectors and local roads and 
parking is limited. 

 
Collector 

• Typically, weighted slightly more toward mobility than access, but will have 
components of both. 

• Typically, lower vehicular speeds and/or vehicular volumes than arterials, 
but higher than local roads. 

• Typically provide connections from local roads or neighborhoods to arterial 
roadways. 

• Typically provide connections within town. 
• Typically provide narrower travel lanes than arterials, but wider lanes than 

local roads. 
 
Local Roads 

• Typically, more focused on access than mobility. 
• Typically, the lowest vehicular speeds and/or vehicular volumes of the 

three classifications. 
• Typically provide access to individual properties. 
• Typically provide fewer connections to other areas of town without using 

collector or arterial roads. 
• Typically, the narrowest travel lanes (with or without parking.) 

 
As stated previously, when looking at roadway networks within smaller 
communities, what we may consider an arterial roadway may not be the same as 
arterial roadways in larger towns or cities.  However, the concept of the 
relationship between access and mobility on our local roadways is still important, 
particularly in the context of multi-modal corridors.  Consideration should be 
given to the relationship between all users and the underlying function of the 
roadway.  For example (and not for suggestion), on our Carbondale arterial roads 
we might want to provide more separation between modes of use than we would 
provide on lower classifications due to the through nature of the vehicular use 
and potential for higher speeds. 
 
The attached draft map shows suggested classifications of roadways around 
town.  Arterials are colored green on the map, collectors are blue, a future 
collector (Industry Place) is shown in light blue.  All other roads are local roads. 
  
RECOMMENDED ACTION 
After considering the different functional classifications for roads around town, 
review the attached map and discuss whether or not changes should be made 
before using it to help develop guidelines for multi-modal use on typical roadways 
throughout town. 
 
Prepared by:  Kevin Schorzman 
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Draft Functional Classification Map 
Roads without color are local roads 
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RESOLUTION NO. 13
SERIES OF 2010

A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE TOWN OF
CARBONDALE, COLORADO, ESTABLISHING THE CARBONDALE
BICYCLE, PEDESTRIAN AND TRAILS COMMISSION.

WHEREAS, the Board of Trustees of the Town of Carbondale, Colorado, has determined
that it is appropriate to formally establish the Carbondale Bicycle, Pedestrian and Trails
Commission and set forth its duties which shall include consideration of safe and
convenient bicycle and pedestrian access to all parts of the community and making
recommendations with respect to such issues to the Board of Trustees; and,

WHEREAS, said bicycle and pedestrian issues may include ensuring all town policies,
plans, codes and programs are updated and implemented to take advantage of every
opportunity to create a more bicycle and pedestrian-friendly community; educate and
develop programs to encourage bicycle and pedestrian transportation; improve the
environment and reduce vehicle congestion; educate all road users to share the road and
interact safely; and,

WHEREAS, bicycling and pedestrian trails use can enhance and promote recreational
activities and further contribute the quality of life in the community and improve the
health and well being of the population by promoting routine physical activity; and,

WHEREAS, a Bicycle, Pedestrian and Trails Commission will establish information
programs to promote bicycling and nonmotorized mobility for all purposes, and to
communicate the many benefits of bicycling and pedestrian trail use to residents and
businesses. Educate cyclists of all ages how to ride safely in any area from single-track
trails, BMX parks, multi-use trails and congested town streets, and

WHEREAS, the Board of Trustees desires by resolution to set forth the duties of the
Carbondale Bicycle, Pedestrian and Trails Commission, appointment of members, and
other matters as set forth more fully below;

BE IT THEREFOR RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE TOWN
OF CARBONDALE, COLORADO, that,

1. There is hereby created the Carbondale Bicycle, Pedestrian and Trails
Commission. The Bicycle, Pedestrian and Trails Commission shall provide analysis and
recommendation on nonmotorized mobility issues including those described above. Such
analysis and recommendations may include recommendations to the Board of Trustees in
order to accomplish a coordinated development and handling of issues within the
community which will, in accordance with present and future needs, best promote the
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health, safety, order, convenience, prosperity, and general welfare of the Town and its
citizens.

2. The Bicycle, Pedestrian and Trails Commission shall consist of up to nine
members with a minimum of seven full time members and two alternates. Three of the
members, whether alternates or voting members, may live outside the town limits. The
alternate members shall act in the absence of any regular member at the request of the
chairperson.

3. The terms of office of members of the Bicycle, Pedestrian and Trails Commission
shall be two years, provided that three of the members and one alternate initially
appointed to the Bicycle, Pedestrian and Trails Commission shall have terms of office of
one year so that terms of office are staggered. Vacancies occurring at any time shall be
filled by appointment by the Board of Trustees. Any member of the Bicycle, Pedestrian
and Trails Commission may be removed by a majority vote of the Board of Trustees for
any reason, including inefficiency, neglect of duty, or non-attendance at meetings.

4. The Bicycle, Pedestrian and Trails Commission shall elect from its membership a
chairperson who shall be responsible for chairing all meetings and vice-chairperson who
shall act in the chairperson's absence.

5. The Bicycle, Pedestrian and Trails Commission shall set meetings at such time
and with such frequency as the Bicycle, Pedestrian and Trails Commission determines is
necessary or appropriate. The Commission shall keep minutes and records of its findings
and actions, which shall be filed as soon as practicable at the Carbondale Town Hall and
which shall be open to public inspection. All meetings and procedures shall be
conducted and governed by the Robert's Rules of Order. Special meetings may be called
by the chairperson upon forty-eight (48) hours prior notice to the board members.

? (>~ Q,,,L"I/\/\ l-v"INTRODUCED, READ, AND PASSED this -J."I.ct.~O:::......-__.day of ~201O.

TOWN OF CARBONDALE
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